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THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.

'Wo have now bofore us the text of the
report of the Judicial Committee on the
bOunidary question. It may have the adt-
'Vatage of setting at rest a troublesome
dispute, but there its menit ends. Both in
"latter and in form it is disappointing. It
WoGuld have been satisfactory, for those, who
hbave taken an intorest in the question, to
kriow the grounds of the docision, and the

repect and confidence with which their
LOdahips' opinion would have been re-

OVeiby the public generally, would not
have been diminished ha4 they con-
dende to explain what part of the volu-
llli'noUg evidence had led them to the extra-

,Iorllary conclusion at which they have ar-
1le*Their lordships must be dwelling in

the rnurkiest mists of officialdom*n if they
~fe1CY that, in this skeptical age, an unrea-
sofling opinion will be received as gospel,
Ovel in a coîony. It is not safe to prosumo
t'QO fair on the assumption of colonial duli-

d " and our bump of veneration is not so
d edo as to induce us te accept, wt

iraplicit faith, the edicts of oracular wisdom.
The judicial committee has made answer,

SUChI as it is, to the three questions put. First,
the6y hold that the award was not binding.

Asan abstract proposition there, was really
ao doubt on this point. It will, however, be

1X1nlbesee that Mn. Mowat thought it of se
rauch importance that in the Lieutenant-
Goenenor's speech, it was specially alluded to
R8 a tnil1mh of the Attorney Genoral's diplo-
7CY, that the validity of the- award was to
be treated as a preliminany question. The
lea11,B(d gentleman has lost the saddle but not
the horse, for their Lordships hurry on to
Î4ay that, neventhelesa, the boundary Uines

dothown by the award, so far as they relate
IBth territory in dispute botween Ontario

~dManitoba, are Ilsubstantially correct."

,?,,rhap it may be a subject of regret, that

ha l ,a committee, being of the opinion
haward was Ilsubstantially correct"

s0 far, did not confine themselves te con-
firming what they could not amend. The
terms of the awand are, at ail events, cohenent,
those of the judicial opinion are not.

It i. not the object of this papen to discuss
the verbal 'inaccuracies of their Lordships'
composition. We need not stop te enquire
how the true boundary between the Western

part of the Province of Ontario, and the
South-Eastern part of the Province of Mani-
toba can ever be described, nor is it necessary
te take up the point raised so effectually by
Mr. W. Mc. D. Dawson. As plain as words
can put it, the report says, after descnibing
another lino as the " true boundary," that a
line drawn due north fromn the confluence
of tie rivers Mississippi and Ohio " forms
the boundary eastward. of the Province of
Manitoba." What is amusing in the matter

is that this palpable blunder of redaction
makes the judicial comniittee say precisely
what the act of 1774 enacted in ternis
too clear for equivocation. But the Act of

1774 dealt with what was thon British ten-

ritery, whereas their Lordships have coolly
annexed a part of the United States.

The object of this paper is te point out the
strength of the old argument, now that we

have a proposition, defined in a manner, te

combat. We shall, therefone, presume that
their Lordships intended te answer the ques-

tion secondl>' submitted te them, that is

what was, on the evidonco, the true boundary

between the Provinces ; that is, that they

did not intend to go further than te de-

scribe, as the dividing line, any lino that haci

not Ontario on one side and Maniteba on the

other, and that the allusion te the interna-
tional lino and te the due north line was
only incidental, or te excînde, the pnesump-
tien that Manitoba extended te the south of

Ontario, or that Ontario extended north of
the Albany River. This will reduce the re-

port te thlat part of the line begfinning at
the Lake of the Wcods, and going " to the

most north.Westen point of that lake as

runs northwal'd," &c., te where it strikes the

due north lino from the confluence of the
Mississippi and Ohio Rivers.

In this way we shall cut off the somewhat

alarming tracé their Lordahipe have i ndulged
ini of the international boundanY between
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Canada an~d the UJnited States, and the re-
markable admission that the due north lino
is the eastern boundary of Manitoba, and
escape lengthy discussion as to matters not
essential.

In order that our descriptive powers may
not turn out to be as feeble as thoso of their
Lordships, a map bas ben prepared to show
what it is presumed they meant te hold. By
îooking at that map and following the rod
lino, it will ho seen that the lino bounds
Ontario on the south from the west of Lake
Superior to the Lake of the Woods, by. the
international line, thon by the Lake of the
Woods and the flow of waters into that
lake up te the head waters of Leke Seul, thon
from the head of Lake Seul te the head of
Lake St. Joseph, tili it reaches the duo north
line from the confluene of the Mississippi
and Ohio Rivers, and thon, so far as Ontario
is conoerned, it ends. Their Lordships then
evidently intend te say that the due north
lime there struck forma the oastorn boundary
of Manitoba, so far as that Province goos to
the north.

In a most inartistic way, thon, they
have answered the second question affirm-
ativoly and nogatively. Affirmatively
in this, that Ontario and Manitoba are ce-
terminons from the Lake of the Woods te
the point doscribed in Lake St. Joseph; and
negatively, that Manitoba doos not touch
the international line ouat of the Lako of
the Woods, and that Ontario does not go
north of the Albany River.

There is still one thing te note, which may
perbape be explainod, but which the writer
is unablo satisfactorily to account for. Wbhy
did the judicial committeo rofer te tho con-
fluence of the Mississippi and Ohio due
north line at al? In no statute is it given as
the limits of Manitoba. ks it a coincidenoe ?
In the map accompanying theoOntario award
papers, Manitoba is brought up te that lino.
Io thore any authority for this; or did their
Lordships inhale this with the rest of Mr.
Mowat's deftly put propositions?

Lot un pass te the roal argument. We
may now say two propositions constitutod
the boiindary disputeý The one, the due
north line from the confluence of the Ohio
and Misiaippi. The other, that marked in

red on the accompanying map. There is nO
longer any question of Mr. Mowat's vague
contention of eleven years ago, or of bi$
alternative proposition before the PriVY
Council. H1e formally gives up Ilthe point
further wffst," and admits that Ontario ba90
ber full share of territery, now that she ig
only limitod to the westward by tho systO'0
of waters which may be generally doscribO'd
as beginning at the Lake of the Woods, and
ending at the mouth of the Albany River.

But how can the red line be dofended ? Lt is
perfectly clear that by no system of interP'"'
tation can it he evolvod from the Act of i774-
The only way of making a show of suppO'tý
ing it on the statute was by talking vaguOîY
of a point further west, which might 11180
the Rocky Mountains or the mouth of thle
Columbia river. Therefore it is we Ot
all these semi-intelligont, scattering sugge
tions, which numerically strong bodies sufr'
stitute for argument, in ages of unreason.

The arbitrators omittod the opportuflitl'
afforded them of telling us how, accordi3g
to the common senso intelligence of 11O'
professional mon, which Sir Francis 11inc"
s0 vastly prefers te the narrow refinem3t~ Of
legal training, it was that this ram's lOro
line became the boundary of Ontario. LOO"
daring than anothor famous kniglit, Si
Francis was compolled te gîve, or soolnt
give a reason. Lot us not deride hi"o
by unfair comparison. Falstaff kneW Io
the IlIntrviewer."~ Sir Francis was bd
gered inte giving a lecture, semi-aut0bîe
graphical, and aniongst other thingS ho
teuched on the award. Absolute siloo"e
could not, however, have been more muYst
nious than Sir Francis Hincks' expIanatiOI'
A popular Minister's first besson is Ilh>w 'lot
te, do it;" bis second, how not te givO n
information in answering a question. g
were therefore told somothing about a r
clamation and the Act of 1791 whicb authL"
rized the Proclamation; but not a word to eV'
plain by what constitutional process the
ternis of the statute could be variod bY th
Proclamation which was te givo it effO('t-

Neit, Mr. Attornoy-General Mowat h5ad t"
doal with the argument; but hie preferl'd to
talk about it and not to formulate anY lee*l
proposition. Ail this blinking of the qale
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tien miglit have aroused the attention of the
Juldicia1 Committee to the importance and
deélicacy of the operation tliey were called
UlPon te perform. One member, at any rate,
Of that body, was competent to understand.
'*bat lie wss about. Lt is, in some sort, dis-
t1l05ing te discover that our idols have feet
Of dlay, and that European and Metropolitan
8llPeriority is principally an illusion of dis-
tanlce. 0ne regrets te learn that Lamar-
tile manufactured his books by the interven-
tionl of scribes, just as a Manchiester cotten-

sPiflner fabricates his goods witli a generous
c0raYPound of sour flour,-that the sculpter's
alt is frequently confined te the skilful guid-
anice of a stenemason, and that the opinions
'ofgreat lawyers are frequently those of their
%0istrars or clerks.

TPO form a correct ides of what must lie the
"6as.8ning on whicli their Iordships' decision
'8 founded ; or, rather which is implied in the
OPiflion tliey have consented to have put inte
theoir mouths, we must recapitulate the essen-
t'al Points of the discussion.

The story is this,-the Act of 1774 laid down
th~e boundaries of the old Province of Que-
bec) and legislatively they have never been
changed. Now that Act indisputably made
th0e western boundary of the Province a due
lott lino from the confluence of the Missis-
5IjiPj and Ohio tili it struck the Hudson Bay
ToÏlitory. No other construction of the son-
tel1C8 would make it a boundary at ail. But

It is aid, granting that, the boundary was
changed by the effoct of the Act of 1791, in
thi, way. When the Act of 1791 wus before
]Sitliament, the King sent a represontation te
]Patlhamnent as te what the division of the Pro-
YVu10os of IJpper and Lower Canada was te lie.
Parîî,jient authorized the King te divide the

NOVince by Proclamation, without in any
'Wy rocognizing the correctness of the King's
de8cription, and thereupon the King did
dwVide what lie called Canada inte two Pro-

IÎOW the legal proposition, basod on these
P"OSunId facto, is, that Parliament is pre-
oB4hKled te have ropealed a previons statuts,
bocause it was in possession of the knowledze
of the fact at the time of passing the Act of
1791, that the King believed that the previous
'&et se.id what it did flot say.

But this is not al, when we read this
famous paper we find that it makes no men-
tion whatever of theeasterni boundaries of the
old Province of Quebec. It only seems te,
contradiet the Act of 1774 by carrying the
line dividing the Provinces about to lie creat-
od up te Hudson's Bay, but that with the
limitation that it was not te extend beyond
the "lcountry commonly called or known by
tho name of Canada." (See P. 463, App. A.
P. C. Papers.)

Tho Proclamation follows the words of the
paper, with its limitatiois ; but Mr. Mowat
contends that what was called or known as

Canada, was the Canada of gossip, and of
defunct pretentiofis, and not of the law.

Thiewhole proposition is so absurd that it is
scarcely matter of surprise that no one will

own it, oxoept concoaled in a scurry of words.
Noertlieless, it lias carried the day.

The answOr of the judicial committee to

the third question is about as curions as the

answor te tho second. They don't know
whether the joint legislation of the Dominion

and of the Provinces of Ontario and of Mani-
teba could give force te their opinion, but
they think it "ldesirable and most expedient

that an Imperial act of Parlianuent sliould be

passod te mako this decision binding and
effectual."1 This last pieoe of advioe is so

mucli the more acceptable that "lthis deci-

sion" is sucli a mass of nonsense that if

-no logisiation were te give it authority it

would meroly, lie the award, furnish a new

element of discord-an extension of tlie field
of unprofitable discussion.

There is, liowever, one losson their Lord-

ships have given us, perhaps unwittingly,
and thet is te abandon abnormal modes of

ending dispute'; and above ail, not te trouble

their Lordships again respectiflg questions
tliey know nothing about, and whicli they

donyt intend te take the least pains te under-
stand. As far as getting an intelligent opinion
on such a question is conoerned, we miglit
just as well have appoalod te Og, Giog and
Magog or to tlie Beef-eatoe at the Tower.

Juge Bridoye's mode of guiding the scales of

justice, is miserably over-looked, par les

temps qui courent.
Mfr. Gladstone has announoed lis intention

teo reforim the House, of Lords, if it won't con-
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sent to be muzzled like the minority of the
House of Commons. Let us hope, if he is
permitted to experimentalize much longer in
altering the British constitution, ho may be
more sucoessful. in transfiguring the House of
Lords, than he bas been in remodeling the
Privy Council. R

CRITICJSM 0F MAGISTRATES.
Magistrates in England do not appear to

be especially sensitive to criticism upon their
decisions; at least one would so infer from
the fact that remnarks like the following
(from London Truth, Aug. 14, 1884) passed
without notice:

" At the Westminster Police Court, at
week, David Butler wss charged with assault-
ing Margaret Dibben, also with assaulting
Mr. Edward Halsey, who interfered. te pro-
tect her, and with biting a polioeman's
thumb. The prisoner knocked the woman
down without the slightest provocation, and
was proceeding te kick her, wben ho was
preventedby Mr. Halsey. A policeman then
came up and was bitten whil6 taking the
prisoner te the station. One would naturally
have expected that B3utler would have been
sentenced te a few months' bard labour, but
Mr. D'Eyncourt, with a Ieniency alike scan-
dalous and inexplicable, fined him five shil-
lings and costs for each assault. It is cer-
tainly flot surprising that decent women are
afraid te cross some, parts of London alone, if
this is the way in which. magistrates treat
their assailants."

We remember that some time ago, wben
the Recorder of Montreal was consured in
some, of the daily papers for undue severity
to a young woman charging with I'oitering
on the street, he did not exhibit the same
indifference.

PROFESSIONAL PRIVILEGE.
We have an interesting budget of cases

this week on the question of professional
privilege. In Ex parte Kavanagh it was beld
by Mr. Justice Cross that a lawyer cannot
refuse te testify that his client in a previous
capias case signed and mwore te, a particular
affidavit, even though the iawyer be re-
tained for the same person in a charge of
perjury based on such affidavit. In Ex parte

Abbott, Mr. Justice Jetté ruled that the
Managing Director of a company cannot 1,0
forced te produce correspondence betweel
hlm and the soliciter of the company relate
ing te the suit in which he is examined. 111
connection with these cases we copy f
article on Professional Privilege from the S
James' Budget, referring te the case of CO%
and Railton, in which. it appears te have
been held that professional privilege is nOt
te be extended so as te sbield a person h
bas been engaged in criminal acta.

DISTURBANCE 0F COURTS BY
EXTERNAL NOISES.

At Swansea Assizes recently, Mr. Justice
Stephen had occasion te complain of the
annoyance caused in Court by the continued
hammering on board a ship in the neigfr
bouring dock basin. Having sent once or
twice te request that the noise might be dis-
continued, the learned Judge despatched tbe
High Sberiff te the scene of the annoyflCO
and he presently returned with the offendiflg
workmen. His lordship, after lecturing thle
men, teld them. that they must desist, add'
ing, that if it caused them inconvenience tO
stop bammering, they must let bim knO'W
London Truth remarks: "It miust naturalY
cause workingmen inconvenience, and Pry
bably legs, te knock off work for an indefilnite
period in the middle of the day; and I f5'1

te see by wbat right any judge can ordgr
them te, do so. If the Swansea Courts %10
unsuited for their purpose, by all means let
stops be taken te improve them ; but not iO
this way." Mr. Justice Stephen met withl
measure of success; a learned. correspondenlt
reminds us that the late Mr. Justice e~
Mondelet was not as fortunate, when he I
te the Regimental Band to step playing uPOO1
the Champ de Mars in Montreal. It refu&d*

NOTES 0F CÂSES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCII.
MoN'rU4L August 8, 1884
[In Chambers.)

Before CRoss, J.
Ex parte HERYv KÀ.vANÂ&GH,Ptitioner for

of Habeas Corpus.
Prvilege of Counsel-Cnfidenti Commto»*

cation.
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'na charge of perjury alleged Io have been
committed in an affidarit made by the de-
fendant in order to obtain a writ of capias,
the counsel for the accused, plaintif in the
capias smit, zixw asked toprovc the identity of
the accused as the person who signed and
su'oe to the affidavit. Held, that this was
flot a private or confidential matter, and
further that the fact that the witness was

also retained for the accusd in the perjury
case did flot excuse himfrom answering.

CROss, J. A writ of Habeas Corpus bas been
'8seued on the petition of a member of the
M~Ontreal Bar, committed for contempt by the
lPolice Magistrate for refusing te answer a
question put te him as a witness for the prose-
Cution at the preliminary investigation of a
OOlnQplaint made by one Lewis, a defendant
111 a previous civil suit, againet Gerhardt, a
Pla.itiff in -the sanie civil suit, wherein said

4wscharged the said Gerhardt with per-
JuIiY, in having sworn te, the statements con-
taIned in an affidavit produced in that suit te,
obtain a writ of capias.

The petitioner was employed as Attorney
anid CJounsel for the Plaintiff in the civil suit
a2ld had drawn the affidavit used for the pur-
l'ose8 of taking out the capias. Ho was also
acting for the defenoe of hie client on the ac-
enUtion of perjury brought againet him.

As5 witness on the investigation ho was
a8k6d who made and signed the affidavit;
this ho refused to answer on the ground that
he6Would ho theroby disclosing a confidential
eOI1Ifunication made to him as Counsel.

The magietrate held that he was bound te
%~Wor, and on hie persistent refusai coni-

'ý'itt8d him for contempt, from which. coni-
'nitmnent ho now eeeks relief, on the ground
that any information on the eubject derived
frOra hie client was in the nature of a privi-

66dcommunication which ho was protected
flOMi disclosing.

1 take it from the general tenor of the
toOks of authority on the subjeet, it will ho
'ýo>Uc8ded that the privilege is limited te
raatteis which the witness learned only as
<CuIsel; that ie when consulted professionally
% COufleel or Attorney, and referring te euch
& *Oka Greenleaf on Evidence, § 243, it will

beBOon that it relates only te private and
116eWisO confidential communications. The

affidavit made and filed with the Clerk of the
Court, and the identity of the person who
ewore to it, involved no matter of a private
or confidential nature. They were intended
to bo made public, and were in effeet publish-
ed by the deposit of the affidavit in Court. In
my opinion an affirmative answer to, the
question put to the witnese would not involve
the disclosure of a confidential communica-
tion.

Mtr. Kavanagh must ho considered as hav-
ing had two retainers. The first inthecapiaî
suit, the making and fyling of the Affidavit
for which. involved no criminality, and up to
the ti me of its statements being impugned by
the accusation of perjury there was
nothing to prevent him, from being examined
as a witness regarding these faets (including
the identity of the person who made the
Affidavit) on any pertinent proceeding where
the proof of them might have been required.
The lodging of the complaint of perjury made
no difference in this respect, it neither made
a communication confidential, which, prior to
that event, had no such aspect, nor could it
excuse Kavanagh from. answering what he
would have been bound to dieclose, had no euch
accusation been made. Hie second retaîner
to defend hie client from the criminal charge
did not place him in a different; position as
regarde the previoue facts, although the iden-
tity of the person who made the affidavit then
became a Iink in evidence necessary te a con-
viction. This fact had not been of a private
or confidential nature, and the making of the
criminal charge could not convert it into what
it was not orlglflally.

it might have been otherwise if ho had
sworn that hie only knowledge of the making
of the affidavit, and the identity of the pereon

who made it, wae obtained by him through
confidential communications made to him.
by hie client on hie second retainer for the
defence on the perjurY charge. This ho had
not doue, and it was improbable from, the cir-

cunietances that he could do itbut ifsuch were
the fact, and ho were etili willing te declare
it on oath, I think ho would ho entitled te, the
protection ho seeks. As, however, the record
now stands, I think ho has not made out a

case of privilg and I muet order hie romand.
A case of sufficieilt declaration on oath te
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entitle a party to be excused from further
answering will ho found in the House of
Lords' Appeal Cases, Part lot. of Reports, in
March, 1884. It is the case of L'yell v. Kennedy,
and cases illustrative of the extent te which
the privilege is carried. will ho found cited in
the 3rd volume of "iRussell on Crimes," by
lPrentioe, at p. 549.

I order the romand of the Petitioner.
J. N. Greenshields and E. Guerin for the

Petitioner.
M. Huichinson for the private prosecution.

SUPERIOPL COURT.
MONTIIAL, Sept 30,18U4

[In Chambers.]

Before JunI', J.',
Ex parte ABBoTT, Petitioner.'

Privileged Communication - Attorney and
Solicitor.

Communications between 8olheitor and dient are
privieged, and aecordingly it uas held that
the managing director of a company cod
not be forced to produce letters written to him,
by the 8olwcitor of the company touching the
suit in which 8aid company uns defendant.

Mr. H. Abbott, Jr., was named commis-
sioner te take evidenoe in the city of Mon-
treal, in a suit pending before the Court of
Queen's Bench, at Winnipeg, in Manitoba,'
wherein the Imperial Bank of Canada is
plaintiff, and the Guarantee Company of
North America is defendant.

Mr. Edward Rawlings, managing director
of the company defendant, being asked, te
produoe letters referring te the suit, received
by him from. Mr. J. S. Ewart, solicitor of the
company in Winnipeg, objected on the ground
that communications between solicitor and
client are privileged.

The Commissioner reserved the objection,
and ordered the witness te answer.

The witneas peroisting in bis refusai, the
Commissioner petitioned the Superior Court
for an order that the witness produce the
correspondence.

J C. Hatton, for the defendant, cited Hamelyn
v. White, 6 P. R. (Ont.) 143. l"Communications
between soliciter and clienit are privileged no
matter at what time made, se long as they
are profiessional, and made i a profénsional,

character." Aise Wilson v. Brunskill, 2 ChOJl-
oery Chamber Reports, (Ont.) 137: IIn a Ca"
botween vendor and purchaser, where a de'
fendant who was called on teproduce a cortal!
letter which ho refused te produce onth
grounds ' that the same is and contains 00
opinion from the said Magratb, who was the"
acting as my counsel and solicitor in the miat'
ter of the purchase of the lands and premisedy
upon My title te the said lands and premisegi
and because the same is a communicationl
between myself and my solicitor,' relative tO
my said titie,' it was held te ho a privilegeci
communication."

k. C. Smith, contra.
PER CüRL&m. The petitioner wus appointe

commissioner te, take evidenoe in this cYi,
a suit of the Imperial Bank of Canada agaillO
the Guarantee Company of North Americg
which is pending in the Court of Queew"
Bench in Manitoba. The managing directe01
of the defendants was called as a witne0s
before the comnmissioner, and was sked 1by
the plaintiff's counsel te produoe lettOO
reoived by him from the company's s011Ci*
ter in Winnipeg relating te the suit in whicb
the evidence was being taken. The defE0"
dant's counsel objeted te the productionef
the letters on the ground that communic*'
tiens between client and solicitor are priyk
leged. The commissioner reserved. the o1JJ'
tion for the decision of the court in MaiitObl*
and ordered. the witness te preduce th
letters. The witness still refnsing, the ce0 ',
mismsioner petitions this court for an order tO
the witness te, produce the papers. Ile
court is of opinion, upea the authoritlo
cited, that the witness is net bound te P»
duce the letters. The petitioner wlll thOl*'
fore take nothlng by bis petitien.

Maclaren, Leet & Smith for Imperial Bal1

J. C. Hatton fer Guarantee Co. o ef
America.

COUR DE CIRCUIT.
MONTRÉAL, Mai 1884.

Coram MoussEAu, J.

LÂuMiN v. LA& CORPORATION DE LA PMWI0
DU SAULT-AUY-ROLLJT.

Frocédure-Exception à la ferg-l 70,
Code -mcp.
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JUGÉ: Que Vris de huit jours et le dépot de dix

piastres, exigés par la section 26 du chapitre
36 de la 45 Victoria, pour l'émanation 'de
l'action accordée par l'article 793 du Code
municipal, ne sont pas requis dans les actions
civiles intentées contre les corporations muni-
cipales cl raison du mauvais entretien de leur
chemin.

Qu'une exception à la forme basée sur le défaut

d'avis et de dépôt devait être renvoyée.

Mercier, Beausoleil & Martineau pour le de-
'nandeur.

Préfontaine & Lafontaine pour la défende-

PROFESSIONAL PRIVILEGE.

blo other tribunal is s0 impreseive ta, look
eas the full court for Crown Cases 4~eserved;

and it decided last week a question of an
'InIPortance commensurate with its dignity

r T118 tén judges, being ail agreed as ta their
C~oclusion, gave judgment at the close of the
s5 'guraents; but reserved their reosons for
enullciation upon some future occasion. It
le, ho1wever, apparent froin the course of the
e'oceedings what were the substantial
810unds of their decision; and there je there-

n0e o impropriety in etating bniefiy the
llature of the case.

T7wo men named Cox and Railtan were
couIvicted. throe monthe ago, before the
Pb8corder of London, of a conepiracy ta,
defraud a gentleman named Munster of the
flUitB of a judgment which ho had obtained

ý«Jst them. The action in which thie
JUndgmnt~ was obtained was for libel; and
the defendants had consented ta, a judgment

:atiiit thein for forty shillings and costs
c 8 between solicitor and client." The suc-

0'88ful plaintiff, having taxed his costs,
188u6d execution againet Railton, and was
&bout ta seize hie gcode. Railtan and Cox
Wer6 Partners, and they consulted a solicitor
as týOWhether, if Railtan gave Cox a bill of
sale ()Ver goode behonging to the firin, that
WolUîd gave thein froin being taken in exeu-

t1 The solicitor replied that, as the part-
1 8?ship would be in existence at the time of

118kinr1 the bill of sale, this device would be

hniÏeta and the two men thereupon paid
and went away. Railtan then

excut0d a bull of sale, falsly dated at a

turne before the partnership wus entered into,
purporting to convey the property in the
goode to Cox; and the deed of partnership
between the two men was endorsed with a
memorandum, also antedated and not con-
sistent with the conditions of the deed itself,
declaring that the partnership was dissolved
at a time prior to the execution of the bill of
sale. When the evidenoe of the solicitor was
tendered at the trial, it was objected to, on

the ground that everything which passes
between a solicitor and hie client je privilegedl
and cannot be given in evidence until it je
independently shown to be probable that the

latter was committing or meditating some

kind of fraud. The Recorder admitted the
evidenos, and upon the conviction of the
defendants reserved a case for the considera-

tion of the court; which, after hearing it

argued twice-the second time before no
fewer than ten judges, who would have been

eleven but for the ilinese of the Lord Chief
JuetjcOe-unanimoueîy held that the evidence
wus properly reoived, and afirmed the con-

viction.
The difficiiltY in the cae was ta draw a

line between two contending or, s0 ta, speak,
contermnfous principl35. On the one hand,

the general rule that solicitors are not ta,

reveal communications made to thein by

their cliente in profeesiolial confidence je
manifeetly necessary, in order that people

mnay be able ta inetruct their solicitors upon

any subject at ail withý-the unreeerve which
je essential ta succesa On the other hand, it

le clear that euch privilege ought ta afford

the least Possible protection ta crime-eite

where the solicitor is an accomplice, puttmng

~hie special knowledgeB at the service of hie

principals, or where, as in this case, there je

no suggestion of any impropriety in hie con-

duct. The menite of the case were not in any

doubt. The "9privilege" which protectsestate-

mente made ta, solicitors is a privilege ini fact

as weUl as in naine; and as such it clearly

ought not ta be extended ta, shield a person

who has sought ta abuse it by making it
facilitate the commissionl of a crime. That
Mr. (Jiake, Q.C., who conducted the case on

behaif Of the convicted men felt obliged ta

admit this, appeared froin hie basing hie

argument upon the proposition that the
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judges could not decide the case in the light
of the evidence whose admissibility was dis-
puted, but must de-cide as if they did not
know what the effect of that evidence was.
He insisted that, as the case was stated by
the Recorder, nothing appeared exoept that
the witness was a solicitor, and had been pro-
fessionaily consulted by the derendants
before the commission of thoir crime. This
being so, he urged, no questions ought te
have been asked as to the nature of their
communication, until the prosecution had
established a reasonable suspicion, on inde-
pendent grounds, of fraud on the part of the
accused; which hie submitted that the case
stated did not show te have been the fact.
Whether or not his main proposition is good
law, it seems plausible enough te the lay
mind; and it may pretty safely be assumed
that, when the detailed judgments of the
Court come te bie given, it will appear that
they do not concur in his assertion that in
this case no uuch grounds of suspicion had
been shown as he declared te, be necessary to,
rebut the preslumption of privilege. The
judgments will be awaited with great interest,
as they will form the leading authority upon
a subject of the first importance ; and it 18 te,
ho hoped that they will, as far as possible,
establish the principles which regulate the
privilege al]owed te communications made
by accused persons te their solicitors upon a
permanent and intelligible footing. - &t
James Budget, 5th July, 1884.

FRANCE AND CHINA.

The reoent relations of France and China
are without exact parallel since the exist-
ence of 'International law was first recog-
nized. Naval battles have been fought bo-
fore now, and forts bombarded, without
de-claration of war. England herself bas
created more than one precedent for that.
Reprisais as bold, though perbape more sus-
ceptible of justification than the seizure of
Keelung, have been carried out again and
again by many nations. But we know of
no instance where elaborate hostile opera-
tions have been carried on between two
sovereign powers, neither'of whom admits
that a state of formai war exista between
them. The contention put forward on behaif

of the French government, that its late, opera"
tions on the river Min are compatible witli
a ci tate, of reprisais " and nothing more, 15
still more anomalous. Reprisais, as hither
understood, may have included the " seizure
of pledges," and possibly even the quasi ho&
tule occupation of territory. But the terflu
has neyer yet been allowed in internationl
law to cover regular batties, involving iill'
menue siaughter, and terminating in the
destruction of an arsenal, a fleet, and nu
merous forte. As well might it be called 8
reprisai if a French army had beseiged and
captured Pekin, and dictated its own terwO'
in the Chinese capital. When the Englisth
goverument bombarded Alexandria, and Sub'
sequently prosecuted a formai compaigflj
ending in a pitched battle, it was regardea
in many quarters as rather a bold euphemfl
ismn to describe the operations as " a measuIrO
of police," and deny them the character 0f
formal war. But technically the distinctiOfil
was justified by the fact that the Einglish'
operations were authorized by the lawfUI
ruler of the country, against whom tho
enemy was in more or less formai rebelliplli
In China, on the other hand, two soveroigi
powers have been in collision. It, of course,
reste primarily with the parties themselVOO
whether or not their relations are to be coll
sidered those, of bellirerents. Eitheir is St
liberty, when it suite lus convenience, to stl'
stitute a state of formai for one of iriregulst
hostility, by a formai declaration of Wrst
At present both Franoe and China bas'
evident reasons for deferring that steip. 111
the event, however, of a repetition of s1uch
proceedings as those on the Min, it ia fsr
from improbable that delicate, questions Of'
fecting t he righte of third parties will be
raised, which will require the relations O
the two principals to, be decided by the illéO
of international law and those only. More0
over, it may be added that, though they are
in a minority, many eminent authoritieO
have doubted the justifiability of hostile M48
unpreceded by declaration of war. Grotil"
himself appears te adopt the opinion Of '*
great Roman .urist that " enemies are tb086

who have pub icly declared war on us, or'wo,
on them-the rest are thieves or robbers
The most eminent Frenchi authorityr, )»
Vattel, is on the samie side. If ther'0
any foundation lbr a recont statement thbt
the Chinese goverment has set a price 1113C
the heads of Frenchmen, the Chinese WOl
seem te be of a similar opinion. In dene...
to China the right to formalities,
whether neesary or not, have been COO0ý
monly observed between civilized p0>WO"'
much has undoubtedly been done te iIIiPSi
undue ferocity te the strife. On every grOaiid
therefore, a continuance of the present i1ie

ular relations of the two governmneflt 15 t
bdeprecated.-Law Tlme8.
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